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Address Hanwha Chemical Corporation 
Hanwha Building,1,  
Janggyo-Dong, Jung-Gu 
100-797 Seoul

Country South Korea

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Hanwha Chemical Corporation established in 1965 is one of the major petrochemical companies in Asia. We have produced PE(Polyethylene),
PVC(Polyvinyl Chloride), and CA(Chlor Alkali) which is the essential materials in living life. Now, we will step forward to the world leader in basic
materials through constant change, innovation and discovery by identifying and renewable energy and nano technology as its future growth engines.
To achieve this goal, we have centered on solar cell/hydrogen storage materials in the renewable energy and CNT/nano particles in the nano materials
sector as our future growth segments. Especially, Solar Cell is one of the most important items and we launched 30MW Cell plant. We also have a
plan to expand its product line to 1GW and vertically integrate from polysilicon to cell within two or three years. On based on these exploiting future
technologies, we will diversify our business field consistently.
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